Municipality Kudzu Eradication: A Win-Win Win Situation
- Support of project from City/Town
- Assess Type of Treatment
- Grants/Funding Available
- Manager/Supervisor on Board
- Dedicate # of Employees
- Equipment / Operators for Project
Safety 101 – Supervisor/Employees in July
Calibration
RE-ASSESSMENT AFTER MEETING WITH SUPERVISOR and MORE THOROUGH INVESTIGATION of KUDZU
WE ARE GOING MECHANICAL!
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS IN AUGUST
Horse Riding Arena
BEWARE OF HIDDEN SURPRISES
TOUGH ERADICATION DAY!
THE DREADED CALL FOR HELP
OOPS, ANOTHER SURPRISE!!!
1st Spray Early Spring, Another Late Fall
SO...WIN-WIN SITUATION?
CITY – Very Economically Cost Effective
AESTHETICS of the PARK is AMAZING
VISITORS/TOURIST

ANY QUESTIONS?